
Helenes Fact Sheet
To qualify for an interview, applicants must score a 90% or higher on a test about Helenes and USC. This fact sheet provides
information about all of  the questions applicantswill see on the test. All answers can be found through the Helenes website
(uschelenes.com), the USC website, and general internet searching. Please keep in mind that spelling counts for all names.

History of  the Helenes: when we were founded, by whomwe were
founded, our original name, when our name changed

History of  USC: when we were founded, by whom we were
founded, by whom the land for USC was donated

Helenes mission statement Central mission of  USC

Helenes vision statement Number of  students enrolled the year USC opened

Name of  Helenes’ faculty advisor Original tuition of  USC per term

Helenes Executive Board: full names and corresponding positions Official colors of  USC: when they were adopted, what they
represent

Helenes general members: first and last names of  twomembers not
on the Executive Board

History of  USC’s nickname, “the Trojans”: when itwas given, by
whom it was given

Helenes unofficial symbol University seal: what it is, what it represents

Helenes credit requirements USC’s motto: Latin, English

Helenes uniform description: formal, informal Name of  USC’s first valedictorian

Bench dedicated to Helenes’ founder: location USC’s Alumni Association: when it was founded

History of  our brother organization: name, year founded Any seven of  USC’s past Presidents: first and lastnames

USC’s mascot: who it is, who is its trainer, year of  statue’s
dedication

Name of  USC’s current president

George Tirebiter: who he was Undergraduate Student Government: name of  currentPresident and
Vice President

USC’s first football game: year, score, winner Tommy Trojan Statue: sculptor, year of  the statue’sdedication, five
traits of  the ideal Trojan inscribed on the base,whom the statue is
modeled after, how was the money raised to build the statue, what
impossible feat is he doing

USC Fight Song: lyrics Hecuba Statue: sculptor, height, what the depiction on the base
represents, academic fields on the ribbons on the base

USC Alma Mater: lyrics, songs’ authors The Wild Bunch statue: first and last names of  theplayers depicted

Trojan Marching Band: name of  director, name of  firstfemale
drum major, year they began their streak of  nevermissing a
football game

Alumni House: year of  construction, how many times it has been
moved, words on the base of  the statue of  Judge Widney,who
dedicated the statue, year it was dedicated

USC’s current athletic director Four foundations of  society written on the fountain in Alumni Park

USC’s current football coach Names of  buildings, libraries, and parks on a mapof  USC’s campus

USC football: what constitutes a “perfect day” Name of  any seven of  USC’s professional schools

Shillelagh and Victory Bell: what they are, with whom we exchange
them, and when we exchange them

Center for International and Public Affairs tower height

Rose Bowls: number of  wins Coliseum: year constructed



Heisman trophies: number of  USC players who have receivedone Name of  USC’s yearbook


